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School of Music & Theatre

presents the

Low Brass Ensembles

directed by

George Palton

Michael Stroecher

Thursday, April 16, 2015
Smith Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

This program is presented by the College of Arts and Media through the Department of Music, with the support of student activity funds. For more information about this or other music events, please call (304) 696-3117, or view our website at www.marshall.edu/cam/music.
Canzon Septimi Toni No. 2

Giovanni Gabrieli
arr. H. Lloyd Leno

Layla

Eric Clapton
arr. Eric Crees

Seventy-Six Trombones

Meredith Willson
arr. Kenneth Amis

Personnel

MU Tubonium

Euphonium
Cameron Berry, Seth Edwards, Kaylyn Foster, Chip Gue, Alex Kacinari, Pat Oliver, Lamont Thomas

Tuba
Ty Bender, Tyler Davis, Hunter Helm, L.B. Oliver, Guy Parker, Anthony Reynolds, Marshall Rickman, Thomas Whitlow

MU Trombone Choir

Alto and Tenor
John Bruce, Chris McConaha

Tenor
Patrick Billups, Joshua DeHaven, Kyler Dickerson, Tim Huffman, Karen Jarvis, Jared Layman, Evan Kuhn, Dustin Lewingdon, William Mullins, Sid Tweel

Tenor and Bass
Bradley Brown, Thomas Cavender

Bass
Alexander Cardwell, Bill Rath

If you would like to support the Department of Music through a donation and assist with student scholarships, academic travel for students and ensembles, or general support of the department please contact:

Melanie Griffis, Director of Development
College of Arts and Media
SH 161/304-696-2834
g riffism@marshall.edu